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Along with other reforms comes the
prospect of an improvement In tho con-
dition

¬

of the employees of the big
shops in London by the abolishing- of
the living In system This system
undoubtedly grew out of the appren-
tice

¬

idea which years asra was an ad
Vantage to both employee and em-
ployer

¬

It has been customary from
time Immemorial almost in England for
a boy when ho wanted to learn a
trade or business of any kind to give
his services without compensation while
he was doing this his employer board-
ing

¬

and lodging him He became a
member of the family entlngat the
same table with them sharing their
Joys and sorrows generally falling in
love with one of the daughters In
those early days before life became the
complex rushing nerve racking thing it
is now a mans business was small
and no one ever had more than two or
three of these apprentices at a time
who were generally most comfortably
cared for The big department stores
of London continued this sjstem which
gave the English employers an excuse
for paying meagre salaries on the
ground that they lodged and fed their
employees The salaries paid these
poor girls and men were so small that
they were compelled to leave their
homes and accept the equivalent offered
them if they entered the employ of
these merchants and as practically all
the big stores followed this policy the
wretchedly poor men and women with-
out

¬

a trade were absolutely helpless
The result of this system was most
pernicious The employees many of
them growing girls and boys were fed
mostly on wean tea and bread the
housekeeper of one department store
admitting that she allowed 1 a week
for food for each person they were
compelled to sleep in a cold crowded
dormitory whose only conveniences
were a toilet table at each end and a
peg for each individual to hang his or
her things upon A bath was entirely
out of the question The sole place
provided for them to sit in the even
ing was a small barren cold room
and as they were allowed to do as they
pleased after the work of the day was
over provided they returned by 11
oclock the great majority of these
half starved over worked girls and
boys spint their evenings on the streets
or wherever warmth diversion and
something to cat was available A
cruel most unjust system of fining was
established which reduced the meagre
salary to pitiable proportions and made
it impossible for them to give their
Buffering families any appreciable help
Of course the condition of things In
some shops was better than in others
but in all it was bad enough When
one thinks of the attractive sitting
room rest rooms dining rooms social
clubs etc which most of our big de-
partment

¬

stores provide for their army
of employees one can hardly under ¬

stand why public opinion has tolerated
for so long this living in system of
our English cousins it has not been
generally given up yet but Messrs Swan
and Edgar managers of one of the
largest department stores in London
have decided to abolish it and to in¬

crease the salaries of their employees so
that they may live at home and it is
most probable that others will speedily
follow their example

It Is beginning to be a rather ticklish
piece of business to be known as the
posesor of great wealth with the grow ¬

ing spirit of anarchism in the country
Und those Americans of modest means
have more to be thankful for than they
Imagine Up to the present time it has
been men only who have received

Black Hand or other threatening
blackmailing letters but now poor Mrs
Harold McCormick John D Rocke-
fellers

¬

daughter has been the victim
Asj ihe result of communications of this
character Mrs McCormick Is said to

-- be In a serious nervous condition fear
tingan attempt on her life or that of
her children The mansion has been
Midst carefully guarded and no one is
allowed to enter the grounds without
careful inspection As soon as possi- -

JtoIeMrs McCormick and her children
will leave her Chicago home for that
of her father In Cleveland

Everyone will heartily rejoice with
Andrew Carnegie in the good news that
his little daughter Margaret will soon
run about like other girls the cruel
Bteel brace which has held her leg rigid
for so long being about to be removed
For months Mr Carnegie has had the
black cloud of the possibility of his
daughter being a cripple for life hang-
ing

¬

over him Just how this condition
was brought about Is not generally
known but of the fact that this dearly
Joyed child has been incapacitated for
some time everyone nas Decn aware
She is said to a sweet sunny girl who
lias taken her enforced confinement and
all its deprivations with wonderful cour-
age

¬

and cheerfulness To be compelled
to lie day after day with ones leg in
a horrid steel brace to see the bright
sun shining outside and to hear the
gay shouts of young playmates as they
pass on their roller skates or while en-
gaged

¬

In some other fascinating diver-
sion

¬

Is pretty hard for any little firl
no matter how rich her father may be
or how many lovely things her devoted
friends and relatives bring and send
her It is the pity of the pities when
childhood is not a period of continued
sunshine and happiness Life brings
trouble enough No one can escape
There Is no sadder sight than that of
Fate holding the bitter cup to the mouth
of a little child forcing it to drink

The two questions at present shaking
New York society to Its very center are
the divorce of the Alfred Vanderbllts
and he marriage of Madam Gould to
the Prince of Sagan Lamentable as
are both these occurrences it must be
admitted that It looks as if they were
tacts Hardly was Alfred Vanderbllt
an hour out on his way to Europe be ¬

fore ult for absolute divorce was filed
with the Supreme Court of New York
by his wifi s attorney Tho fajt of
Mr Vanderbllt carrying out his plan
of going abroad at this time shows he
does not intend to make a very active
defense The Alfred Vanderbllts have
not been living together much lor sev-
eral

¬
years and of course It has bt on

suspected by their friends and ac ¬
quaintances that they were not happy
but nothing has appeared in the papers
to that effect As the State of New
York allows but one ground for abso ¬

lute divorce one can read between the
lines thankful to be spared published
details There is one child a bright
beautiful little boy of seven years
Alfred Vanderbllt is said to be worth

00000000 If he had JC000 instead
the chances are that he would be hard
at work to day earning a modest living
for his wife and child and divorce a
thought farthest from the mind of Mrs
Vanderbllt

It Is well nigh Impossible to believe
that any woman and especially an
American for In spite of everything we
have always cherished the delusion thatour girls had more sense than any oth ¬

ers could deliberately commit the folly
which is now attributed to Madam or
Anna Gould For some time pastmoro
or less has appeared in the papers
regarding the marked attentions paid
her by the Prince de Sagan who Is the

cousin of her former
husband the Count Boni de Castellane
It was even rumored that she was to
marry this Prince but no one for a
moment credited the report Just as
soon as Prince Hello appeared on our
shores however these rumors were
again started the rounds and our papers
lately have been full of stories of the
two being seen together of family coun
sels at which such a marriage was bit
terly and hotly denounced by brother
George and sister Helen of Madam
Gould finally establishing herself at the
St Regis where her friend Mrs Tyler
Morse lives and of her announced in
tention of making an effort thru the
law to break that clause in her fathers
will which forbids any of the Goulds
from marrying without the consent of
the others But in spite of all this
there has been no authoritative state-
ment

¬

that she was really going to make
this foolish marriage and no one be ¬

lieved she would Now however her
friend Mrs Morse is reported as say-
ing

¬

that while Madam Gould will not
formally announce her engagement
while she is in this country she will
make it public when she returns to
France as she considers herself a citi ¬

zen of that country Such a statement
coming from Mrs Morse cannot but be
cerdited It is said that Madam Gould
has been made ill by this family oppo-
sition

¬

which however does not seem
to have made a breech between them
and her as her brothers and sisters
have all displayed great concern in her
physical condition No reason has
ever been given for Madam Gould wish-
ing

¬

to marry Prince Helie except that
of gratitude since she says he was the
only one of her husbands family who
stood by her in her domestic trouble
and of ambition as in France the di-
vorced

¬

wife of a member of the
loses something of tho prestige

of her rank and it is said in order to
restore herself to her former pinaclc
of social greatness Madam Gould has
yielded to the request of tho Prince
to share his noble name and rank
Prince Helie is rumored to bo deeply
in debt and almost as much of a
spendthrift as the gay little Count Boni
He is about 48 years of age with gray
hair and mustache and of a rugged
stalwart frame of which he is proud
He may be a man of ability but no
breath of this has appeared in print
Apparently he is nothing but a good
looking agreeable indolent luxury
loving polished Frenchman anxious to
feather his nest with the Gould mil-
lions

¬

It is estimated that Madam
Gould will forfeit between 6000000
and 3000000 if she marries without
the consent of her family She claims
that when they consented to her mar-
riage

¬

with the Count de Castellane that
provision of her fathers will was abro
gated as far as she was concerned and
she Is said to have retained counsel to
fight if necessary for her full share
of her fathers fortune When one sees
in the same family such a contrast be
tween two of its members the children
or tne same rather and mother a3 ex
ists between Miss Helen and Anna
could one believes more firmlv than
ever In the theory of heredity There
must nave been at some time either
in the Gould or Miller family some
ancestor from whom Anna Gould has
inherited her weak and foolish ideas
of life The height of her ambition is
apparently to be a nover in fashion
able society that and nothing more
Her sister Helens dim is unselfish ser¬

vice to mankind the devotion of her
life and great fortune to lessen the
suffering and unhappines she sees all
about her

The desire to live as long as possible
seoms to be Implanted in the hearts
of us all and consequently any sugges ¬

tions tending to longevity are received
with1 lively interest and acted upon by
a great many AVhile the papers arc
full of accounts of suicides and It does
heemsias-- lfagreatmany people were
unable to suffer the slings and arrows
of outrageous fortune yet the propor
tioir of these tothe whole population
of the country is of course infinitesimal
and the first law of nature self preser-
vation

¬

continues to be ricidlv ohevei
Nc matter how hard the conditions of
lire are or how much sorrow and misery some people are called unon to en
dure yet life still seems sweet or itleast desirable to them and they go
on spurred by that most blessed trift
to man Hope In this connection one
is reminded of La Fontaines fable of
Death and the poor old bent wood-
cutter

¬

who exhausted under his heaw
burden of fagots as he wends his way
wearily thru the forest throws it off andsits down to rest himself for a whileMusing on his hard condition his lack
of food and rest the suffering of hisfamily the taxes he must pay and theforced labor he is compelled to per-
form

¬

for the king he feels he can no
longer endure his misery and calls upon
Death The Grim Messenger appears
at once and asks his bidding but whenthe woodcutter finds his wish to die
is about to be gratified then he no
longer desires it and tells Death heonly called him to help him put his
bundle of fagots back on his shoulder
Better suffer than die sais Ln Fon

taine and he echoes the foiling which
we an have In our hearts Now Bish ¬
op Samuel Fallows of Chicago who haslately been most conspicuous on ac-
count

¬
of his Christian nsvcholon v Irion

the curing of certain physical diseases
oy laun in uou comes forward and
tells us that we ought to live to be
120 years old and be In our nrlmo nt
80 That men and women should be
old at i0 is absurd he savs anil in lie
at that tender age Is quite unnecessary
in oroer to avoiu tins and to live outones full period of years the Blslfop
gives us several rules to follow themost important of which is to ilrlnlr
spur milk or buttermilk two or three
times a day A French scientist has
discovered that men grow old because
ineir unmca narucn and the sour
milk softens these and therefore pro ¬
longs life This Frenchman says that
50i years would be added to the lives
of aged people If this advice were fol
lowed and tlie Iilsliop beileves him Of
course the milk drinking alone would
not be sufficient to do this but if in
addition we do as the Blshon sueeresLs
and try to live more rational lives toworry less exercise more keep the con-
science

¬
clear the heart kind and tender

mi nmiu ever ruauy 10 neip tne sor-
rowing

¬

and unfortunate we will cer-
tainly

¬
if we do not succeed in living

to be 120 live much longer than wo
shall if ve continue in our nresent
suicidal course

There may be those wlio scoff at this
new Idea of the Chicago women to try
mental telegraphy upon the voters of
that city at the Spring elections about
to take place but everyone scoffer or
otherwise is Interested to see what the
results will be The method employed
by these women sofiie S00O00 so it t
said is to array themselves in white
assemble in a-- body wherever a matter
is to be discussed which they wish to
effect and by concentrating their wills
on one thought bring about the desired
result Their campaign Is particularly
against the licensing of saloons and
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the other day by this willing busi ¬

ness that he entirely forgot his careful
and madesuch

a mess of it that he was unable to go
on A nervously inclined sensitive
man certainly could not fall to be af-
fected

¬

by the presence of a crowd of
women dressed in white or not whom
he knew were hurling their thought at
him for his undoing It would be diffl
culLforUhe most hardened to be quite
Indifferent to this sort of thing and
since it has been pretty well proven
that women gain nothing by vocifera-
tion

¬

and extreme methods it will be
interesting to see If they accomplish
any moro by this novel and radical
change of policy

Baldheaded men may take on fresh
hope of better days from the recent
experience of Henry Gilbert of Colum-
bus

¬

N J Henry is 73 years old and
has been as bald as bald could be
for over 30 years Like all men this
state of things distressed him very much
ior men seem to mind tne loss of their
hair almost more than women do tho
of course the reason for this is plain
enough since women never mind apply ¬

ing to art to supply any such deficiency
while men do most decidedly At all
events Henry hated his bald head and
tried all the hair tonics his barber and
sympathizing friends recommended to
him but alas In vain A small fortune
was spent in this way and not a single
new hair appeared and Henry finally
reluctantly but hopelessly resigned
himself to his hard fate This Spring
nowever to nis utter amazement a
thick crop of young tender hairs an
peared on his pate which have nourish-
ed

¬

to such an extent that his baldness
has entirely disappeared and he looks
iuny 2o years younger The new hair
has just a trace of gray mixed with
vigorous glossy dark locks and he is
as pleased as ir a fortune had sudden-
ly

¬

been bestowed upon him Of course
Henry has not the least idea what start
ed his hair growing again neither can
tne doctors explain the mystery If
they only could think what it would
mean to suffering humanity and think
what it would mean to tho pockets of
the lucky doctor

LAFAYETTES FAMILY

The Only Vunliom Arc DencenilnnlK In
the IVmnle Line

Editor National Tribune In the An-
swers

¬

to Correspondents in The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune of the 6th Inst your as-
sociate

¬

editor has made an unintentional
misstatement of fact and with your per-
mission

¬

I may be permitted to correct
the same for the benefit of D M It
Providence R I primarily and for
the good of your subscribers in general
The Marquis de Lafayette and Adrienne
de Noailles were married April 11 1774
Their first child was a daughter but on
Dec 23 1779 the or son
and heir was born and he was chris-
tened

¬

George Washington In 1802
George married Emello Destutt de
Tracy by whom he had five children
tnree girls and two boys Oscar Thomas
Gilbert de Lafayette the elder of these
two sons married a de Pusey his sec
ond cousin She died childless and he
remained a widower to tho dav of his
ueatn in issi The other son was Ed
mond de Mortier de Lafayette who for
several years while I lived in --Paris
was my friend He reached the age of
72 years died after an illness of six
weeks and was burled In the cemetery
of Pere la Chaise He was never mar¬

ried and so he was tho last of the La--
fayettes in the direct male line Since
his death a descendant by the female
line has by permission of the French
Government taken on the family and
distinguished name Probably it was he
who was the guest of our Nation at the
unvailing of the Rochambcau Statue in
1902

It may further Interest your many
readers to know that Gen de Lafayette
sleeps with his beloved wife in the little

cemetery of Picpus On
tne last iay or May 1883 a small party
of Americans then residing in Parfs
went to this cemetery of Picpus to lay
flowers on the graves of the illustrious
couple The United States Minister was
with us as also was Senator Edmond
de Lafayette the last of the family in
the direct line It was thus that we
established Memorial Day exercises in
a foreign graveyard where some J 300
men and womn who had been behead
ed by the guillotine during the reign of
terror lay buried not for their sakes
however but because Lafayette the
friend of Washington the man who
helped our forefathers to win our free J

dom Is there The remains of his wife
who una uieu on ijnrisimas eve 1S07
were already
lejiuaeu ner granumoincr ner motner
and her sister all three victims of theguillotine and this is why her beloved
husband who survived her 27 years
was buried there in 1834 Following a
custom established by the late Capt
Nathan Applcton and other Grami
Army comrades Including myself na
trlotic Americans in Paris go every year
to strew flowers over the graves of the
Lafayettes on Memorial Day Henry
iiaynie isth ill that always fought
under the only Commanding General of
an army on either side who was not dp
feated during the war of tho rebellion
Newton center Mass

P S Dear old Tommy Lawier I
am sorry that he is gone He was in
the next company to mine on the firing
line or In camp and I often touched
elbows with him so to speak but after
the war our ways separated and I did
not see him again for 38 years We
met then at the National
In Boston and at first he could not re-
call

¬
my face or name but when he

knew who it was we threw our arms
around each other and we each
other on the shoulders and we grinned
our joy over tho reunion and the tears
were In our eyes In the sight of all men

Col Illxncll and Col JefTc Hon Dm in

Editor National Tribune After the
close of the Mexican War Col W II
Bisj ell was elected to Congress after
having served with distinction as Colo-
nel

¬

of the 2d III In a speech delivered
in the Jefferson Dwls who
had served as Colonel of the 1st Miss
reflected very severely on the Illinois
troops taking all the honors of
Buena Vista for himself He virtually
charged Col BIssell and his command
with cowardice Tho Colonel im ¬
mediately replied characterizing the
statements as false and furnishing
proof to substantiate this Davis re
plied in the blustering Southern way
and challenged BIssell to mortal com
bat BIssell accepted choosing rifles
loaded with one ball and three buck
shot distance 40 yards and after each
shot if no execution was done tho
parties were to advance 10 paces The
fight never came off but was settled
In some way by President Taylor I have
seen various versions of this contro
vcrsy and I would be greatly pleased
ir you couiu lurnisu the facts H H
McDowell No 217 Mill St Pontlac
in

Will some of tho readers of The
National Tribune who are familiar
with this story give it to us and great-
ly

¬
oblige tho correspondent as well as

other readers of the paper Editor
National Tribune

Comrade Geo nedrlck Fort Re-
covery

¬

Ohio says that he will be 70
years old on his next birthday He
served three years and thinks thatevery man who enlisted for the Union

Lee surrendered should be pen ¬

sioned 1 a day that pensions should
be paid monthly which would dis-
burse

¬
money to every County in the

union anu Keep it in circulation so efmey ciaim to nave so coniuseu a cicrgy- - rectlvely that the banks could not
iuuh who gpuKc in lavorioi jocai opuonnoara It and keep It out of use

si- -

ft- -

ANSWERS9T0

CORRESPONDENTS

J E H JBeeler Kan writes Inyour paper of Feb 27 I saw a piece
about loco weedTVill you please give
me any information in regard to the
cure of a horse which has eaten loco

While tho locd Uiseaso Is a definite
aliment readily litraccablc to feeding
upon certain iplants In certain soils it
has grown to be an unfortunate prac-
tice

¬

to apply the name to any ailment
having symptoms similar to those of
tho loco disease 7io medicinal treat-
ment

¬

Is altogether satisfactory but pot-
assium

¬

permanganate may be admin ¬

istered in acute cases to oxidize and
destroy the poisonous alkaloid contain-
ed

¬

in loco weeds All animals that have
acquired the habit of eating loco weeds

be separated so far as possible
from their companions and horsca
especially by judicious feeding may be
developed Into valuable work animals
The United States Department of Agri-
culture

¬

has devoted considerable atten-
tion

¬

to tho investigation of the loco
weed and finds in some cases that it is
due to tho absorption of barium salts
from the ground Part 3 of Bulletin
No 121 of the U S Department of
Agriculture is devoted to Results of
Loco Weed Investigations In the Field
which can bo obtained on application

C L D Soldiers Home Los An ¬

geles Cal writes 1 I inclose this cut
from your paper and wish you would
be kind enough to inform mc which of
these chessmen is the King 2 What
Is the address of Mrs J E B Stuart

II

1 In the Washington Chess Club tho
practice is to use tho taller one bearing
a ball and point above it as the
King and the one with a crown around
the upper edge as the Queen However
it is largely a matter of local custom
and the two are Interchanged in dif
ferent places 2 Mrs J E B Stuart
was formerly at the head of a school
in Staunton Va but is now living at
Warren Crescent Norfolk Va

D M Cold Spring N T asks Can
you give me the address of the publish-
er

¬

of a paperi called The Chief It Is
published somewhere in New York
State and is devoted entirely- - to Civil
Service news

The office of The Chief is at 45 Cen-
ter

¬

street New York Cityr
O S Greensburg Pa asks Please

tell me how and by whom the agents
for the pure food people are appoint
ed and If the soldier has any prefer
ence

All matters pertaining to the pure
food law are under the jurisdiction of
the Bureau tof Chemistry of tho De-
partment

¬

of Agriculture Washington
I C and utl appointments are recom
mended bV Dr H W Wiley Chief of
Bureau subject to the approval of the
Secretary of Agriculture They are of
course thru the Civil Service Commis ¬

sion and old soldiers have preference
for appointment

E H Alliance O writes I am de-
sirous

¬

of obtaining some information
concerning our National cemeteries
their location and number Can you
help me
t For full you will have- - to
write to tho Chief Clerk of the War
Department but the National ceme ¬

teries are interredtHcsoldiors
of the civil and Spanish wars are lo- -
cateu at the ronowing places Alexan-
dria- La Alexandria Va fAndcrgoh
yijlc XJai Annapolis Md Antletam
Md Arlington Va Balls Bluff Va

borne to Picpus where Ijjarrancas Fla Baton Rouge La

three

Encampment

patted

Senate

before

should

small

details

Battleground D Beaufort S fi
Beverly N J Brownsville Tex1 Gamp
Butler 111 Camp Nelson ICyj Cave
Hill Ky Chstlmette La Chattanooga
Tenn City Point Va Cold Harbor

HEAD NOISES
300

Treatments
FREE

Your Head Noises
can be cured You do
not need to suffer
with those wearing
annoying sounds inyour head You havo
thought at times they
would drive yon crazy
if they did not stop

Perhaps your hear--
1nr fa nlrnilv fntlfnt m

lVn fl f etlll 3 4
good you have tho l
aunca mirucn or Know ¬

ing that these Head
Noises arc only the

mm

m
fcS sW

signals of approaching Deafness The whistle
of the locomotive docs not Indicate any
plainer the approach of the train than Head
Noises Indicate the approach of Deafness

You may only havo the Noises in the head
occasionally or when you have a cold but
you are In danger all the same You need
immediate treatment

Deafness Specialist Spronle has studied and
perfected a method of treatment which has
done wonders for nun many people troubled
with Head Noises This treatm nt has In
thousands of cases stopped the sounds and
left the head clear as a hell

GIVEN AWAY
300 of these treatments are being offered

Free If you want one write today You
may try for yourself the method of this
great Specialist You will sec It is scien ¬

tific and why It has cured nhere others
failed

Deafness Specialist Sproulc wants to
help all who suffer from these fierce Head
Noises He knows what Intense misery those
sounds of escaping steam that bell ringing
In the car that singing of crickets or In ¬

sects the humming the pulling the buzzing
the distant roaring that dull heavy throb ¬

bing means He therefore offer trent
nient FREE to nil who vrrlte nt oner
His treatment has cured thousands upon
thousands In place of those roaring noises
there Is a perfect qnletness in which every
natural sound Is heard quickly and distinctly

Just sit down and write a post card or
letter request asking for a treatment l rrc
for Head Noises Sign your name and nd
dress and send It on NOW The treatment
will come to you by return mall and will cost
you nothing Dont delay send Now Write
IlenfneNM Spcclnllxt proule 4 Trade
Jlnllillntr IIONfon 3InMN

Va Corinth Miss Crown Hill Ind
Culpeper Va Custer Battlefield Mont
Cypress Hills Nl Danville Ky
Danville Va Fayettevllle Ark Finns
Point N J Florence S C Fort Don- -
elson Tenn Fort Gibson I T Fort
Harrison Va Fort Leavenworth Kan
Fort McPherson Neb Fort Scott
Kan Fort Smith Ark Fredericks-
burg

¬

Va Gettysburg Pa Glendale
Va Grafton W Va Hampton Va
Jefferson Barracks Mo Jefferson City
Mo Keokuk Iowa Knoxville Tenn
Lebanon Ky Lexington Ky Little
Rock Ark Loudon Park Md Mariet-
ta

¬

Ga Memphis Tenn Mexico City
Mex Mill Springs Ky Mobile Ala
Mound City 111 Nashville Tenn
Natchez Miss New Albany Ind New
Berne N C Philadelphia Pa Poplar
Grove Va Port Hudson La Qulncy
III Raleigh N C Richmond Va
Rock Island 111 St Augustine Fla
Salisbury N C San Antonio Tex San
Francisco Cal Santa Fe N M Seven
Pines Va Shiloh - Tenn Soldiers
Home D C Springfield Mo Staun
ton Va Stone River Tenn Vicks- -
burg Miss AVilmington N C Win-
chester

¬

Va Woodlawn N Yr York
town Va

H H Paincsville O writes I de
sire the war record of Haynes Fitch a
soldier of the Revolution from Nor- -
walk Conn Can you tell me the price
of the record or of any book contain
Ing It

The record you desire can readily be
obtained by writing to the Military Sec ¬

retary care of the War Department
Washington D C In order to get a
prompt reply you had better tell him j

that you want this information in oraer
to join a patriotic society Connecti-
cut

¬

In tho War of the Revolution like ¬

wise gives the desired facts and If you
havo access to this book In any public
library you will have no difficulty in
finding the record as the book Is well
indexed

L D C Westervllle O asks Is
there a reward for a silver dollar of
the date 1804

It Is not believed that there were any
dollars struck In the year 1804 All
specimens having this date are regard-
ed

¬

as rcstrikes The current newspa ¬

per story of this Issue is that there are
four specimens In existence but it Is
more than likely that they are restrlkes
The dealers however put a value of
150 and upward on the 1804 dollar

O D Tularosa N M writes In an
article in your paper on Peru South
America I saw mentioned a cotton
plura which does not require much

iir it Colors

The fight at the in was one of tho
fiercest if not the fiercest in the of war in any For
hours tho Union and were in a close

and which the
with slain It was in this that the fa-

mous
¬

of a large tree being shot off by fire
the volume and of the which tne
one is a fine of the fight at its

Price 50 cents With The National Tribune- - one year 125

water -- Has any of Jt been tried In this
country and with what success If
noti how can we get some seed to try
it In this dry country

Thero is such a cotton that Is grown
in South America which is known as
drouth resistant cotton

havo been carried on with it In tho
United States but without any very
satisfactory results owing to tho fact
that it does not mature quickly enough
on account of the shortness of the sea-
sons

¬

In order to obtain seed you
might apply to the Hon Leslie Coombs
who is tho United States Minister to
Peru at Lima or to the Hon Samuel
M Taylor the American Consul at Cal
lao Peru

L L C Milbank S D asks What
is the name of the first locomotive en-
gineer

¬

who ran a locomotive either in
America or in England and also when
nnd where was the first railroad built
in America and In England

The of the locomotlvo Is
not very easy to trace The use of
steam carriages for operation on com-
mon

¬

roads gradually grew into tho lo-

comotive
¬

As early as 1S04 Richard
Trevlthlck built a locomotive engine
which was operated in Wales and in
1814 George built his first
engino for the Railway
Tho first steam railway In England as
It Is generally accepted was the Stock-
ton

¬

Darlington Railway which was
opened for trafilc In 1825 In the Unit-
ed

¬

States the first railway line was a
short stretch of track laid by Silas
Whitney on Beacon street In Boston
in 1807 Tho first attempt to use a
locomotive engine was on the railway
between Carbondalc and Honesdale
Pa and tho Stourbridge Lion was
placed upon that road in August 1829
when Its first trip was made under the
personal direction of the chief engi ¬

neer Horatio Allen For a more ¬

of the subject
wo would recommend Colburns work
on Locomotive Engineering which can
be procured from the D Van Nostrand
Company 23 Hurray street New York

A Queer Scrnpbook
Fred Dettmer a railway mall clerk

now employed in the filing room of the
Chicago division has a unique scrap- -
book He belonged to the 1st Iowa and
at the battle of Wilsons Creek was shot
thru the stomach He was found lying
insensible and placed among the dead
to be burled Tho burial party reported
him dead but he showed life After
awhile he was carried back to the hos-
pital

¬

which had been established in the
court house at Springfield Lying there
he recovered sulucicntly to recognize
the drums and fifes of his own regiment
and half delirious made a struggle to
rejoin it but fell in a swoon on the
porch when the Surgeon examined him
and reported him dead Later he was
discovered by a comrade and taken to
Rolla In an ambulance and finally
reached his home He had been sev
eral times reported dead and when he
got back home he found his sisters
wearing mourning for him As he had
been a man of some prominence the
newspapers had ntuch to say of his
death and he collected all the clippings
he could find relating to him and has
them neatly pasted In a scrapbook
which he shows to his friends

Col ITolllilny
Editor National Tribune Will vou

please give a brief military history of
Jonas P Holliday I think he was Col-
onel

¬

of the 1st U S Cav at the time of
his death George W Rains Tioga
Tex

Col Jonas P Holliday was born in
New York and appointed from New
York to the Military Academy from
which he graduated July 1 1846 the
24 th in his class He was commissioned
In the 2d Dragoons became a Cap
tain May 9 1861 and was transferred
to the 2d U S Cav Feb 14 1862 he
was commissioned Colonel of the 1st Vt
Cav and died 5 1862 Editor
National Tribune

The d Kan Colored
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short history of the 2d Kan Colored
Charles Hinman 2711 Welton St

Denver Colo
The 2d Kan Colored was raised dur

ing the Summer and Fall of 1S63 with
S J Crawford as Colonel whose com-
mission

¬

dated from Oct27i J863 He
resigned pn account j election as Gov-
ernor

¬

of Kansas Nov 8 1864 and was
succeeded in command -- by Lieut Col
Horatio Knowles The 2d Kan Col- -

iored was West of the Mississippi all
the time and took part in the fighting
from Kansas to the forts and posts on

1 the Arkansas River losing quite heav
ily at Cabin Creek Honey
Springs Sherwood Baxter Springs and
the Camden Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune
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Hearty

Says Tore of Life

From Baisg a Feebla Old Man William Hrrington is Nov Able to Eat Sleep
and Enjoy life

OF FREE
MIddletown Oregon Aug 17 1907
FORCE OF LIFE Dear Sirs Greef

ing I am often asked What
Force of Llfo done for you It Is hard
to tell all It has done for me First it
drove tho disease out of my system bJK
cleansing tho blood so that nature
could do Its work unhindered As a
result from being a feeble old man Iam well and hearty cat sleep and en
Joy life for a man past ninety as well
or better than most of them If It will
please you mako whatever use of thisyou desire for the good of humanity
Yours for the sake of humanity

Signed WM HERR1NGTON
This testimonial 13 but one of tho

thousands who havo been cured by
Force of Lire It has restored youth
brought vim and vigor to
nerve force and been a blessing to
thousands of homes thruout the entiro
country

Remember Force of Llfo tt not Spatent medicine It Is a series of reme ¬
dies based upon one Idea which aro
only by a physi ¬
cian after a thorough diagnosis of yours
case It has been successfully used in
every variety of disease and has proven
a boon to thousands of sick and suffer
ing

Course of FREE
For a limited time a course of treat

ment will be sent you absolutely free
and no matter what your ailment no
matter what your disease or how deep
seated it Is Force of Life may cure jou
All information Is treated absolutely
confidential Write today describing
your and receive this freo
course of treatment It costs you noth ¬
ing and it may save your life Address
Force or Life Suite 260A Syracuse
N Y

Maryland Son of Vefersaa
Harry L Streib Division Command ¬

er Maryland Sons of Veterans in Di¬
vision Circular No 1 190S says

I desire to appeal personally to
every member of the division to renewr
his altar obligation and to resolva
that he will Individually give soma
time and thought to the Order Honor
your father and his patriotic services
by making your Camp an organiza ¬

tion to be proud of Interest others
In the Order by speaking a good word
for it have application cards always
at hand and make use of them Be a
loyal Son of Veteran always and work
for your Camp

It is the earnest vish of your Com ¬

mander that the 1908 may see
our Order numerically stronger ami
its influence sought for and that it
may bring happiness and prosperity to
every member of the Division

What is your Camp doing to in ¬
crease its membership

Post Elect Ions

A G Post 5 G A R Fal¬

mouth Ky Post Commander J J
Marquardt Senior Vice Commander J
A Lloyd Jr VIce Commander A J
Neave Adjutant J M Wilson Sur-
geon

¬
N Schictz Chaplain Z T Simp-

son
¬

W A McGinetyr
Officer of the Day Sorrell Offi ¬
cer of the guard G W McKInley Serge-

ant-Major S M Dougherty Q St
Sergeant A Delegate te
Dept W N Boone

Mountain Branch Soldiers JIome

Mr Martin V Btady Johnson City
Tenn has published a handsome pam-
phlet

¬
descriptive of the

Branch of the National Soldiers Home
at Johnson City Tenn It Is embellish ¬

ed with excellent half tones and taste-
fully

¬
bound Price 25 cents

PILES

OF

Wevrant UiftBAxae of
erer body afflicted Willi
riles FbtaU Eczema
Eta We want to proTa
that re canenre yon
Cheneys MedlcatedT
Cream Is pleasant to use
nas no oaennTQ ouor
and contains no Cocaine

Morphine nor other Narcotics Dont valt Let Q3
send yon Free tampe In plain wrapper smd ret
good nlchts sleep Addtess J Clienej A Co
12 Adams street Toledo Ohio Slanatactnrera of
IIaU3 Catarrh Cure

PRANG WAR PICTURES
The has just placed an order for several thousand of these famous war The two that wo

will be able to supply first are the of Vicksburg and the of These will be on April 15

These famous war are so well known to our that it is to describe them
They are reproduced in the original colors These are large 15x22 inches and would make a addition to

the collection of any Grand Post or any home

BATTLEOF SPOTSYLVANIA
Reproduces

-t

Size Reproduced

SPOTSYLVANIA
Bloody Angle Spotsylvania

history country
Confederate forces engaged

deadly intensely sanguinary left ground
heaped occurred

incident showing
fire opponents poured into

another picture portrayal hottest

Experiments

development

Stephenson
Klllingsworth

satis-
factory understanding

April

particularly

Expedition

Well and at 3G

Restored Health

COURSE TREATMENT

hag

Impoverished

prescribed practicing

Treatment

symptoms

year

Wlldman

Quartermaster
Enoch

Waggaman
Encampment

Mountain

National Tribune pictures
Siege Battle Spotsylvania mailed

pictures subscribers unnecessary except briefly
pictures splendid

Army

struggle
engagement

musketry
deadliness

ffsKKBBiHUSulKMHI

TmsKmBKmi ipJjggg
BATTLE YICKSBURQ

VICKSBURG

Size 15 by 22 inciter

The assault on Fort Hill at Vicksburg was one of the thrilling
episodes of that great achievement It was largely a hand-to-han- d

fight in the midst of the roar of cannon alonn-- tha wIioIa linp thnl u xl c 1 t t -uuruwg vm sueus me nerce wmz or canister and tne steady crasn oi
musketry jne ngntmg was so close that Hand grenades bayonet
rmn barrels and swords were in almost constant use The Vfcirft rrresents the planting of the colors upon the enemys works and gives a
uiub ui iu 11UU uruii 6uuggie aroima tnem

Price 50 cents With The National Tribune one year 125
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